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Psychology instructor leaves for war

By Austin Leeds
Staff Writer

Around this time last
year, Banner News reported
that DMACC Boone Campus
instructor and U.S. Army National
Guard Capt. Sean Taylor might
be called up to serve in the war in
Afghanistan. This did turn out to
be the case, and Capt. Taylor is
currently located at Camp Shelby,
in Hattiesburg, Miss., training
prior to his deployment, which he
expects to take place in the middle
of November this year.
Taylor will be serving as a
medical planner at Bagram Air
Base, about 40 miles north of
Afghanistan’s capital, Kabul.
In preparation for this, he is
undergoing language and cultural
training at Camp Shelby.
“I know this sounds bad, but
it’s always fun when we get to go
and shoot our weapons and get
out in the vehicles and do the
operations,” said Taylor when
talking about his favorite parts of
training. As far as his least favorite,
Taylor says he doesn’t like “all the
waiting we have to do.”
While at Camp Shelby, Capt.
Taylor has still been keeping in
touch with DMACC. “Instructors
still e-mail me,” said Taylor, “and
there’s Facebook of course.”
Additionally, Capt. Taylor is
on the mailing list of the Banner
News, so he can keep up with the
latest news from Boone Campus.
Taylor was touched to see that
Jane Martino’s developmental
psychology class wrapped yellow
ribbons around the trees on the

DMACC Boone Campus psychology instructor Capt. Sean Taylor
south lawn of Boone Campus,
which showed their appreciation
for departing and serving
soldiers, including Taylor. He
was especially touched that they
invited his son to help.
Taylor had this advice to give

to students considering joining
the military: “Make sure to talk
to someone who’s in the military
besides the recruiter, so you have
a good idea of what you’re getting
into. There are a lot of different
things you can do in the military

besides the shoot-em-up: IT,
medical (EMT), lab work (lab
technician, X-ray specialist), and
physical therapy… There are
many different areas to match
what DMACC has to offer.”

Contributed Photo
Capt. Taylor is expecting to
be stateside again in the first week
of August 2011, where barring
any problems, he expects to be
teaching at the DMACC Boone
Campus again.

Thanksgiving breaks just don’t match up
Duel enrolled students effected by lopsided break
ISU
Thanksgiving Break

DMACC
Thanksgiving Break

Josie Kramer
Copy Editor
Many university students
attend Iowa community colleges
for courses that will transfer for
their major. Two options are the
Admissions Partnership Program
and Cross Enrollment between

ISU and DMACC. However,
difficulties arise when it comes to
scheduling holiday breaks.
ISU student, Rachel Schmitt,
is taking a night class at DMACC.
She said, “We started a week
earlier at ISU and I go home for
every break to be with my family.
[Thanksgiving break] will give us
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a full week off as our only break
this semester.”
ISU students are dismissed
for their Thanksgiving break
Monday, Nov. 22 so they can
ideally head to their holiday
destinations Friday, Nov. 19.
DMACC, on the other hand,
traditionally excuses students

Campus choir...........................6
Editorial...................................7
‘Due Date’ review....................8

Wednesday, Nov. 25 at 3 p.m.
ISU students taking DMACC
courses are expected to attend
their scheduled classes. However,
many students, like Schmitt, have
already made plans.
With APP, ISU students
take classes at DMACC. They
receive academic advising from
both campuses.
With Cross
Enrollment students are set up for
a more seamless transition from
DMACC to ISU.
DMACC President Robert
Denson is quoted on the ISU Web
site saying, “This partnership
between DMACC and ISU for
the benefit of students on both
campuses further enhances Iowa’s
dedication and commitment to
educational excellence.”
DMACC Boone Campus
Provost, Tom Lee said ISU
develops their calendar later than
DMACC. Due to the later start
of the fall term DMACC takes

fewer days at Thanksgiving so
students have a matching winter
breaks.
“We try to work harder to
coordinate Christmas,” said Lee.
Coordinating a break includes
consideration of students, faculty,
staff and local schools. All the
breaks tie together to ensure a
balanced term.
Amber Dittert, DMACC
Boone Campus math instructor,
said due to the break difference
for Thanksgiving, “I’m going to
miss half my class. It is unfair to
penalize students based on their
primary school schedule.”
Lee, said the key to lessens
the burden of students missing
class is making sure there is
communication between the
student and the instructor. It is
important to inform the instructor
of the absence before hand and
get work taken care of.

Follow the Banner News and all campus related news online
at www.bannernewsonline.com.
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Barb Gano receives DMACC Distinguished Teacher Award
DMACC Boone Campus
Nursing Professor Barb Gano of
Ames has received an award from
the DMACC Foundation.
Gano has been named the
DMACC Distinguished Teacher
Award recipient. The award is
given in recognition of outstanding teaching and contributions
to the educational process at
DMACC.
Gano began a teaching position in 1968 at the Cherokee
Mental Health Institute and later
became the Nursing Education
Director. When she started at
DMACC, she commuted from
Cherokee to the Boone Campus
for several months.
Besides an extensive background in mental health, Gano
brought to DMACC a true team
spirit and sense of purpose as an
educator, advisor, mentor and colleague. It is not uncommon to
find Gano repeatedly counseling a
student who is struggling personally or academically, making referrals when community resources
are needed and following up to
make sure necessary assistance is
procured.
Gano is active in the Iowa
Nurses Association (INA) and
Iowa Psychiatric Nurses Association. In 1977, she was one of
the first nurses to be certified by
the American Nurses Association
in excellence in psychiatric and
mental health nursing. She mod-

els the importance of professional
membership and involvement by
accompanying students to Nurses
Legislative Days and INA conventions. Students learn to communicate with their legislators at the
Capitol under Gano’s guidance.
Other Foundation Awards
given out during DMACC’s President’s Day activities include: Distinguished Service Award, Distinguished Adjunct Teacher Award,
Distinguished Continuing Education Award, Support Staff Service
Award and Outstanding Pioneer
Award.
DMACC Carroll Campus
Business Administration Professor
John Brockelsby of Glidden received the Distinguished Service
Award. Bruce Presley of Indianola received the Distinguished
Adjunct Teacher Award. Gene
Gering of Des Moines received
the Distinguished Continuing Education Award.  
DMACC Desktop and Media Services Support Specialist
Dave Morgan of Ankeny received
the Support Staff Service Award.
Dale Wagner of Ankeny received
the Outstanding Pioneer Award.       
The awards were presented
by DMACC Foundation Board
member Dotty Thurston during the College’s President’s Day
activities held Oct. 22 in the
FFA Enrichment Center on the
DMACC Ankeny Campus.

Contributed Photo

(Left to right) DMACC Foundation Board member Dotty Thurston, Nursing
Professor Barb Gano and Senior Vice President Kim Linduska shown presenting the
DMACC Distinguished Teacher Award in recognition of outstanding teaching and
contribution to the educational process at DMACC to Gano Oct. 22, 2010.
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U.S.News and World Report, Newsweek and Forbes all recognize
SIMPSON as one of the nation’s top liberal arts colleges
Located 12 miles from Iowa’s capital city
Over 98 percent of Simpson students receive financial
assistance
One of the only campuses in Iowa that is 100% wireless
Schedule your visit online at www.simpson.edu/admissions/
visit or call our visit coordinator at 800-362-2454 ext. 1660
Apply online at www.simpson.edu – there is no application fee

We understand you’re not new
to college, just new to us.
For more information contact Gwen Schroder, Director of Transfer
Enrollment at gwen.schroder@simpson.edu or
at 800-362-2454 ext. 1695

Indianola, Iowa
800-362-2454 l www.simpson.edu/dmacc
www.ppheartland.org • 1.877.811.PLAN (7526)

www.twitter.com/
ppheartland
“safe2” to 72466 for
weekly Text Appeal trivia

www.facebook.com/
ppheartland

Find us on Facebook and get to know us better
www.facebook.com/gwensimpsonadmissions
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Bear Briefs

Veteran’s Day--Nov 11: Thank a soldier.
Home Men’s
BB games
Nov. 17: DMACC v. Wartburg
Nov. 19-20: DMACC Classic

Fall graduation
Will you graduate this fall? Fall
graduation ceremonies will occur
Thursday, December 16 at 5:30
p.m. in the Campus Theatre.

SAC meeting
rescheduled

Nov. 23: DMACC vs.
County Upper Academy

Home Women’s
BB games
Nov. 16: DMACC vs.
Grand View

The Student Activity Council
meeting that was originally scheduled for Nov. 4 was postponed.
The meeting will be Nov. 11 at
9:30 a.m. in Room 203.

Wind turbine to reduce
impact on environment
DMACC--Des Moines Area
Community College has awarded a contract to Energy Maintenance Service, LLC (EMS), a
Broadwind Energy company, to
remanufacture and assemble a
wind turbine on the DMACC
Ankeny Campus. Construction
crews will start this week.
“This wind turbine showcases DMACC’s commitment to
the environment and growth of
our program to train workers for
green jobs. Wind energy is one of
the hottest alternative fuels in the
new energy economy. We’re keeping pace with this growing and vibrant industry,” said Rob Denson,
President and CEO of DMACC.
Besides becoming a new
landmark for the Campus, the
wind turbine will serve an important new role for research and
education in DMACC’s Wind
Energy and Turbine Technician
program and the Iowa Energy
Center’s efforts to study mediumsized wind turbines. It will also
generate electricity for the Campus, up to one-third of the energy
consumed during off peak hours
and five percent during peak usage.
Denson said the project became a reality only after the Iowa
Office of Energy Independence
approved a $131,000 grant to the
College. The state grant will cover
half of the cost and is part of the

American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA). DMACC
is funding the other half. The
DMACC wind turbine was manufactured in the 1980s and for the
last twenty years has generated
electricity on a wind farm outside
of Tehachapi, California. Earlier
this year it was disassembled and
shipped to EMS’s facility in Howard, South Dakota.
“This is the ultimate green
project – recycling a wind turbine,” said Paul Seppanen, President of EMS www.energyms.com.
“Once the turbine is remanufactured with new components and
controls, restored blades, remanufactured gearbox, new paint and
a host of other improvements, it
will be on par with current wind
turbine technology.”
As part of its comprehensive
wind services capabilities, EMS
specializes in remanufacturing
“Kilowatt Class” wind turbines.
The remanufacturing of the turbine in the United States was a
condition of the grant.
Seppanen said the biggest
advantage of a remanufactured
turbine over a new one is the cost
savings.
The new wind energy turbine
is the latest in DMACC’s “Operation Green” initiative to reduce
the college’s impact on the environmental.
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Grand View Univ
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simple transfer policies, up to
66 semester hours of credit
accepted from two-year
colleges

E

38 baccalaureate majors

E

Dynamic internships

E

Transfer scholarships
available

E

Average class size of 16

E

Nearly 100% job placement
for a decade and a half

E

Choice of on-campus living
styles

E

Personal attention, with
all classes taught by
professional faculty

Call today to discuss your needs with our
transfer admissions counselors!

Des Moines, Iowa

515-263-2810 E 800-444-6083
www.admissions.grandview.edu
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Meet the stars

‘Invitation to Murder’

11.10.2010

Seygbai Kai

Rachel Baldus

Kai plays the role of Madge
Sinclaire. She is a freshman at the
Boone Campus and is majoring
in liberal arts. Kai decided to try
out for the play because she loves
acting and thinks it is something
fun to do. “I like the suspense and
the complicated plot of this play,”
said Kai.

Baldus plays the role of
Nettie. She is a freshman at the
Boone Campus and is majoring in
liberal arts. Baldus decided to try
out for the play because she likes
acting and was in a play before
and really liked it. “I think that
the play came together quite well,
slowly but surely,” said Baldus.

DMACC Boone Campus Theatre presents “Invitation to Murder” by
Whitney Ryan Garrity. The play will be performed for a live audience
on Nov. 12 and 13 at 7:30 p.m. in the Boone Campus Theatre. Admission
is $5 and free for students who have their ID card.

Rachel Davis

Kevin Langel

Nathaniel Andersen

Davis plays the role of
Carlotta Butterly. She is a
freshman at the Boone Campus
and is majoring in liberal arts.
Davis decided to try out for the
play because she had fun with the
previous two plays that she has
participated in at DMACC. “This
play is just like going to a scary
movie and that is what makes it
fun,” said Davis.

Langel plays the role of Dr.
Anthony Trent. He is a freshman
at the Boone Campus and is
majoring in liberal arts. Langel
decided to try out for the play
because he enjoyed the previous
play that he participated in at
DMACC and wanted to do it
again. “This play has been a lot of
fun to learn. I really enjoy working
with the cast,” said Langel.

Andersen plays the role of
Lord Frederick Lexington. He is
a freshman at the Boone Campus
and is majoring in information
technology. Andersen decided
to try out for the play because
he enjoys being dramatic. “The
play wasn’t easy to learn, but it is
definitely enjoyable and worth it,”
said Andersen.

Jessica Phillips

Katie Sandquist

Alex Reimann

Kay Mueller

Mueller is a speech and theatre instructor at DMACC Boone
Campus and the group leader of the fine arts department. This is her
26th year at the Boone Campus. Mueller chose this play because she
thought it had interesting characters in their relationships among one
another. She also likes the broad humor that the play contains. “Many
parts of the play are going very well and I think that we are all having
fun with the play,” said Mueller.

Phillips plays the role of Lady
Ella Lexington. She is a freshman
at the Boone Campus, majoring
in liberal arts. Phillips decided to
try out for the play because she
didn’t try out for many plays in
high school. She did the last one
her senior year and wanted to try
more. “The play has been a lot
fun. I really enjoy working with
the entire cast,” said Phillips.

Sandquist plays the role of
Leslie Dunlap. She is a freshman
at the Boone Campus and is
majoring
in
pre-education.
Sandquist decided to try out for
the play because she was involved
in speech and drama in high
school. “This is a fun play with a
witty script,” said Sandquist.

Reimann plays the role of
Kevin Smith. He is a freshman
at the Boone Campus and is
majoring in liberal arts. Reimann
decided to try out for the play
because he was in plays all
through high school and really
enjoyed it. “I really like working
with the cast members and it is a
really fun show,” said Reimann.

Austin Leeds

Chris Shannon

Dillon Perkins

Leeds is the assistant stage
manager. He is a sophomore at the
Boone Campus and is majoring in
liberal arts. Leeds started helping
with the play because of friends
who were involved with the play.
“I think that it is fun to talk in
British accents, and I really like
the suspense,” said Leeds.

Shannon is the stage manager.
He is a sophomore at DMACC
Boone Campus and is majoring in
business administration. Shannon
likes to help with the stage crew
because it keeps him busy and
active in school. “The set is very
ongoing, and it keeps you on the
edge of your seat,” said Shannon.

Perkins is the assistant
director. He is a freshman at the
Boone Campus and is majoring
in environmental science. Perkins
started helping with the play
because he was asked by a friend
to help and decided to stay. “It
is a funny and sassy play,” said
Perkins.

Boone
Modern Appliance
802 8th St
515.432.1060

Madrid
Madrid Automotive
317 Annex R
515.795.3335
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The X-Factor
Jumping the Gun
By Robert Robson
Sports Editor
Every year in college basketball we have
these freshman come on to the scene with immense amounts of hype behind them. Last year
it was John Wall and this year it is Iowa’s very
own, Harrison Barnes. However the hype behind Barnes has lead to a preseason development that has never
been seen before. It could be great awareness by the Associated Press
or yet again like the American public does so often we could be putting a lot of faith in a non-proven product.
Harrison Barnes is going into this season as a Preseason AllAmerican. This is so weird because even the great freshman ball
players that have come before him he is the first freshman to be
given this honor. After seeing him play I think that this decision by
the media may have been a bit too generous. Unlike those who have
come before him Barnes has an added amount of pressure to live
up to his hype not only as a great freshman, but now as one of the
best in the entire country without even playing in a major game.
I just have a hard time trying to justify this acclamation given to
Harrison Barnes. To me it seems as though they’re just getting ready
to give him player of the year honors as well. Players like Carmello
Anthony and John Wall who single handedly carried their teams in
the tournament never even were considered to be a Preseason AllAmerican.
I just really believe some of these kids are getting far too much
pressure put on them too early in their careers. The problem I see
as well is that I just plain don’t think he is as good as he is hyped up
to be. It just isn’t that often that a top recruit comes from a smaller
state such as Iowa, and I have concerns that the level of competition
he played against was lacking. Now going to a top 5 program playing in arguably the best conference it will surely be a wake up call to
Barnes. He has all the skill to become an incredible player and will
undoubtedly help a UNC team that had a sub par season in every
sense. He was the leader on his high school team and will surely
asked to do the same on his new team, but he is still a teenager.
However he isn’t the type to shy away from expectations and
the spotlight. At the McDonalds All-American game Barnes was
named the MVP among the countries top recruits. It was impressive
what he was able to do in high school but speed and strength found
in college is more than you can expect. Just as was expecting though
Barnes did not come out of the gate in the way some experts were
predicting. He only shot 2 for 9 and ended with seven points against
Barton College which has players half the quality of those found in
the ACC
While it is rare to see a top player come from our neck of the
woods, but it’s still great to see. He is going to be a great player I have
no doubts about that I just think that too often we go out and declare
athletes as something that maybe they’re not ready to be.

Photo by Eric Ver Helst

Mary Jo Twiford goes up for a spike against Southwestern Community College
during a game this past season.

Volleyball ends season
as conference champs
By Robert Robson
Sports Editor
The women’s volleyball season came to a close last weekend
with their last few matches of the
season during the Region XI B
tournament.
The volleyball team came
into the season being ranked 5
and finish the season ranked 20.
The team finished the regular
season two weeks ago when they
faced NIACC and won in three
straight games.
The season saw multiple winning streaks as well as a couple of
losing streaks. Their longest winning streak was seven games while
their longest losing streak was
only three games which happened

three separate times. The Bears
finished the season with a 25-14
record overall and a 8-1 conference record. They ended up sharing the ICCAC Championship
with Kirkwood and Iowa Lakes.
The Team finished out their
post season play this past weekend
at the Region XI B Tournament
that would determine who moves
on to the National Tournament.
The Regional games took place
in Mason City Iowa and featured Iowa Lakes, Marshalltown,
Southeastern and DMACC.
Friday, Nov. 5 the Bears took
on Southeastern and defeated
them in four games. By defeating
Southeastern this gave DMACC
the chance to play Iowa Lakes
with the winner being invited

Hicks leads DMACC in
season-opening win

Photo by Robert Robson

E.J. Hicks lines up for a free throw in DMACC’s opener
against Grand View University’s junior varsity on Nov.
4 at DMACC Boone Campus.

DMACC– Sophomore E.J.
Hicks of Davenport scored 22
points and grabbed six rebounds
to lead the Des Moines Area
Community College men’s basketball team to a 78-58 season
opening win against the Grand
View University junior varsity on
Nov. 4.
Hicks was seven of 11 from
the field, including 4-of-6 from
3-point range, and he made four
of his five free throw attempts. He
dished out five assists, had three
steals, blocked one shot and committed just one turnover in his
DMACC debut.
“EJ Hicks had a nice ball
game,” DMACC coach BJ
McGinn said. “It was good to see
him play.”
Sophomores
Kannon
Burrage of East Moline, Ill., and
Hal Bateman of Davenport contributed 16 and 12 points respectively in the win and freshman
Rico Saldana of New York City
came off the bench to grab seven
rebounds.

“There were a lot of bright
spots, but we’ve got a lot of work
to do,” McGinn said.
DMACC never trailed in the
contest. The Bears opened up a
26-11 lead midway through the
first half before settling for a 4031 halftime advantage.
Grand View, led by Ken
Burnett’s 17 points, closed to
within 44-41 early in the second
half, but got no closer as DMACC
pulled away during the last 10
minutes.
The Bears shot 44 percent for the game (24-of-55) and
were 7-of-19 from 3-point range.
DMACC had a 37-34 advantage
on the boards, including 14 offensive rebounds, but also allowed
Grand View to grab 12 offensive
rebounds. The Bears turned the
ball over just 11 times and Grand
View was guilty of 22 turnovers.
DMACC will host the
Morningside College junior varsity on Nov. 9.

to the National Tournament.
Saturday, Nov. 6 the Bears were
swept by Iowa Lakes.
Coach Harrison summed
up the season by saying “Well we
were conference champs, which
we are proud of and with the
injuries we had it was a positive
season”.
The volleyball team had
gone to the National Tournament
the two previous seasons. The
Bears will return home and begin
looking forward to next fall when
their season will begin again.

Sports
Briefs

Katie Clark
Women’s X-country

Freshman Katie Clark on
Nov. 13 will be compete in the NJCAA National Championship in
Spartanburg, South Carolina.
Clark is the first runner from
DMACC to qualify for the national championship and has been
DMACC’s leading runner all season. She has been the top finisher
for the Bears in every meet this
season.

Women’s Basketball

This past week the Women’s
basketball team amassed victories
on Friday as well as on Saturday.
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DMACC Boone Campus Choir performed in the
Courter Center Oct. 29 for a Halloween celebration,
singing selections from “Phantom of the Opera.”
Photographed members include (left to right) Angela
Leopold, Marcia Johnson, Jana Grove, Sarah Jensen,

NEWS
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Nicole Young, Rachel Johnson, Christina Johnson and
Megan Woodvine. Unphotgraphed members include John
Veencamp, Kevin Langel, Danny Ginger and Kara Sickau.
The choir is led by Steve Hoifeldt (right.)

Photos by Austin Leeds

Costumes, singing and eating ‘Oh My’
By Kevin Langel
Online Editor
The Courter Center was a
busy place on Oct. 29 around the
noon hour.
The
DMACC
Boone
Campus choir performed two of
their pieces. They sang “Alleluia”
and a medley from “The Phantom
of the Opera.”

“I thought the performance
went very well,” said Steve
Hoifeldt, choir instructor at the
Boone Campus. “It was nice to
have everyone there at one time
and it sounded really good.”
The
Student
Activities
Council held a Halloween
costume contest and a caramel
apple and pumpkin pie eating
contest.

The costume contest was
divided into three categories:
best male costume, best female
costume, and best faculty/staff
costume.
Josh Meyn, as Iron Man,
won the best male costume. Lacy
Stevenson, as Barney, won the best
female costume. Steve Krafcisin,
as Fred Flintstone, won the best
faculty or staff costume.

TAKE THE
NEXT STEP

Admissions Partnership Program
Now you can enjoy all the benefits of being an Iowa State student while
being enrolled at DMACC. It’s called the Iowa State University Admissions
Partnership Program (APP). It offers exclusive benefits designed to help
you get an early start on your Iowa State adventure:
• Guaranteed admission to Iowa State, provided all
requirements are met
• Transfer and degree planning to ensure timely graduation
• Personalized mentoring and academic advising
• Access to Iowa State housing, libraries, career exploration,
extracurricular activities, and more
• Discounts for cultural and athletic events
• An ISUCard and e-mail account

Want to know more? Visit admissions.iastate.edu/partnership or
call Transfer Admissions 800 262-3810 or e-mail APP@iastate.edu.

“I thought the contest went
really well,” said Krafcisin. “We
have had more contestants before
in previous years, but it was still a
time to have fun.”
Next
was
the
eating
competition. Competitors had
to eat a caramel apple and one-

fourth of a pumpkin pie.
Kyle Swenson won the eating
contest with a time of 3 minutes
and 40 seconds. Each winner
received a $25 prize.

‘It sounded really good.’ ~ Hoifeldt
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Brandstad is back

Research by Samuel Titus
Staff Writer

By Austin Leeds (Republican)
Staff Writer

A survey was given after the mid-term elections to gauge ideas around campus.
Seventy-four people around campus responded to the survey.

Political View

Riding a wave of voter support after a twelve-year absence, governor-elect Terry Branstad will return to his
old post in January. With 53 percent of the popular
vote, Branstad defeated incumbent Governor Chet
Culver by a margin of 10 percent.
Out of Nowhere

Democrat 26%
Independent 16%
Republican 23%
Other 35%

Protecting Illegal Immigrants

In Favor 35%
Neutral 12%
Against 52%

When Gov. Chet Culver was elected in 2006, he probably had no idea he would lose to Branstad, of all people, in the 2010 election. Neither did Branstad expect to be running in 2010 when he
retired in 2000. However, the events of 2008-2009 seemed to have awakened a sleeping
giant in the former governor, so much so that he decided to run for a fifth term, defeating Bob Vander Plaats and others during the gubernatorial primaries.
Branstad, 63, handled himself admirably against Culver, 44, refusing, for the most part,
to take part in Culver’s mudslinging. His record spoke for itself: Culver’s accusations of
broken promises were often invalidated by the fact that, even if Branstad had not fulfilled all of his huge promises, he could at least claim that, on his watch, major positive
growth had taken place as far as the state budget and state unemployment rate were
concerned. Culver, on the other hand, had witnessed negative growth in both areas
during his administration.
Early in the evening of Nov. 2, Branstad and Culver were neck and neck, as votes from
the most urban counties were being counted. A few hours later, as rural votes were
clearly stacking up in Branstad’s favor, Culver graciously conceded defeat via a telephone call to his opponent.
What Lies Ahead
What I expect to see from Branstad and his administration in the coming months is a
renewed sense of financial responsibility, lowering or eliminating truly non-essential
expenses. The creation of jobs in Iowa depends heavily on the financial and economic
health of its local businesses, so I expect the Branstad administration to bolster the state
economy, reducing some regulations to allow for productivity boosts and growth (which
generally herald the need for more workers). If Branstad can revitalize a stagnant Iowa
while keeping it environmentally friendly, our beloved state has a very bright future
ahead of it.

Medical Marijuana

In Favor 51%
Neutral 25%
Against 24%

Gay Rights

In Favor 55%
Neutral 15%

Cartoon provided by MCT

Against 30%

Banner News Staff

Death Penalty

In Favor 34%
Neutral 25%
Against 40%
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'Due Date' bromance that feels dated

By Tanner Sandrock
Editor-in-Chief
If we have learned anything
from “The Hangover,” it's this–
going on a trip with Zach Galifianakis is never a well-advised
decision. It really wasn’t Robert
Downey Jr.’s first chose to jump
in the car with Galifianakis but it
wouldn’t really be a good movie
had everything gone according to
plan.
Anymore it seems that major comedy blockbusters can’t
get away from the “odd-couple”
type bromance. In the last few
year we’ve seen movies like “Dinner for Schmucks,” “I Love You
Man,” “Grown Ups,” “Superbad,” “Pineapple Express,” “Step

Brothers,” “Talladega Nights,”
and the list goes on. I’m not dismissing that a bromance movie
done well is great. It’s a tale as
old as time. Man meets man, man
falls in completely plutonic love
with other man, and together they
do entertaining hijinks.
The key is it needs to be done
well, but that’s really the key with
any movie. “Due Date” is one of
those that could have been done
better. It doesn’t drop the ball
across the board, in fact it is still
a funny movie but it’s not one of
those that can stand up to some of
the greats.
It starts out with Peter Highman (Downey) lying in bed staring into the camera explaining a
bizarre dream he just had about

his wife giving birth in a “foresthospital” and a bear holding the
child and chewing through the
umbilical chord. Highman roles
over and reveals a Bluetooth in
his ear as he’s leaving an extensive
voice mail for his very pregnant
wife.
Highman is on the east coast
and his wife is in Las Angles and
is going to give birth in a few days.
The plan is pretty simple; jump on
a plane, land in LA and be there
for the birth of his first-born. This
is when Ethan Tremblay (Galifianakis) bursts onto the scene.
Tremblay is hoping to make it big
as an actor out in Hollywood who
has a strange obsession with the
show “Two and a Half Men.”
The plane is about to make
its accent while Highman is on
his phone, this is where Tremblay voices his concern about
cell phones, bombs and terrorists.
Not the smartest move on post
9/11 flight. In the end Highman
gets shot with a rubber bullet by
an air marshal, and both him and
Tremblay are placed on the “nofly list,” although being confirmed
non-terrorists.
Highman, unable to retrieve
his baggage before being removed
from the flight, remains on the
east coast while his belongings,
including his wallet, are making
there way over the country. Now
in order to see the birth of his
child Highman’s only option is to
hitch a ride with Tremblay, who
was able to retrieve his belongings.
Galifianakis is able to pull

off annoying while in the same
breath endearing, but there was
never really a question weather
or not he could pull that off. He
plays basically the same character
from “The Hangover.” There
are a handful of moments that
Galifianakis was able to play an
emotional card, and he played it
well, or better than you’d expect.
You feel for the guy, and so does
Downey. Although in five minutes you’re going to want to smash
his head into the fender of the car
again.
The movie really loses most
of what it had going for it coming into its final turn. Highman’s
emotional line becomes inconsistent. Things that would have
made him though Tremblay into

the Grand Canyon a couple days
before don’t seem to bother him.
There is also a suspicion that
Highman’s wife cheated on him,
which has a surprising amount of
evidence backing it, that just gets
blown over. It feels like the movie
was just impatient to end.
“Due Date” is just another
bromace comedy and one that
really wasn’t done well. Which
is really upsetting. The cast was
there but the story wasn’t. However, it’s still one of those movies
that if you’ve got an open night
and ten bucks its worth a couple
good laughs. It’s just not one that
will stand up with comedic greats.
“Due Date” receives 3 out of 5
stars.
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Rules and Regulations
1. Every DMACC Student is eligible
2. Type and title each entry
3. Submit 2-3 poems or short stories, less than
20 pages each.
4. Double-space prose entries
5. Author’s name should not appear on the
draft
6. Instead, submit work with a cover letter including: Name, address, student ID #, title
of each piece, scholarship or cash only*, and
this signed statement.**
I certify that the short stories and/or poems
that I have entered in this contest are original
to me. Also, I grant permission for DMACC to
publish my work in Expressions, DMACC’s
Creative Writing Magazine.
*Scholarship entries are also automatically
considered for cash awards.
**For an application form, contact Lauren Rice
at lrrice@dmacc.edu

Starla Hites gets in the Halloween spirit ...

Deadline: December 10, 2010 5pm.
Submit work with cover letter to:
Lauren Rice, DMACC Ankeny, 2-5DX, 2006 S.
Ankeny Blvd., Ankeny, IA 50023
Or email MS Word attachments to
lrrice@dmacc.edu, subject “Creative Writing
Contest Submission.
No faxes please.

For questions or more information, contact Lauren Rice at lrrice@dmacc.edu.
Sponsored through the generous donations of the DMACC Foundation and the Ankeny Campus Student Activities Council and the Department of Science and Humanities.

... as do Paula Goldsworth & Christina Graham.

